NEW this season, Soldier Hollow has upgraded their lift to a magic carpet lift system meaning faster lifts and shorter lines. Soldier Hollow boasts the longest tubing lanes in Utah. With 1,200-foot sliding lanes and the new lift, tubing is the perfect way to take advantage of Utah’s beautiful winters. Tubing is available in 2-hour sessions. Enjoy tubing during day or under the stars at night with lights.

SCHEDULE
Exclusive Tubing Sessions are available outside of public hours:
Weekday Non-Holiday: (Sunday – Thursday): 8-10 am, 10 am-12 pm and 8-10 pm
Sundays only: 4-6 pm
Weekend Non-Holiday (Friday + Saturday): 8-10 am, 8-10 pm
Holiday (December 21, 2017 – January 2, 2018): 8-10 am, 8-10 pm

RATES
Exclusive Weekday Non-Holiday Winter Tubing (1-120 people)
Exclusive Weekday Non-Holiday Winter Tubing (121-200 people)
Exclusive Weekday Non-Holiday Winter Tubing (200-300 people)

Exclusive Weekend + Holiday Winter Tubing (1-120 people)
Exclusive Weekend + Holiday Winter Tubing (121-200 people)
Exclusive Weekend + Holiday Winter Tubing (200-300 people)

Exclusive Public Session Buyout (2 hour block during public tubing)
Discover why biathlon is the most popular winter sport in Europe! As an “aspiring Olympian,” participants are coached by our professional staff as they learn to shoot with precision rifles that are similar to equipment used during the Olympic Games.

After a safety briefing, instructional range orientation, and time for practice, participants engage in a mini fun competition set up for the group. During the winter you will either ski or snowshoe and in the summer choose running or biking. The biathlon course will raise heart rates and give participants a sense of authentic biathlon competition. Participants are challenged to hit all five targets!

**GOLD PACKAGE**
2-HOUR SESSION | UP TO 24 PEOPLE | AGES 10+

**SILVER PACKAGE**
1-HOUR SESSION | UP TO 24 PEOPLE | AGES 10+

Day Lodge rental is available as an add-on to these packages
WEDDING + EVENT SPACE

IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES

Tucked into the southwest corner of the beautiful Heber Valley, Soldier Hollow is extraordinarily private and surrounded by expansive views. A Soldier Hollow wedding is unmatched! From picturesque backdrops to unique wedding party adventures, Soldier Hollow can help customize your special day.

Soldier Hollow also offers perfect space for meetings and dinners for corporate groups, family gatherings, and other functions.

SCHEDULE + RATES

Day Lodge Pricing for Meeting Space, and Dinners
Weekdays
Weekend

Wedding Rentals (Full Day Rental 9 AM - 11 PM)
Weekdays
Weekend
CONTACT US

LET’S START PLANNING

Allison Diamond
Event Staff Sales + Operations Lead
adiamond@uolf.org
435.658.4238

Michael Hopkins
Director of Group Sales
mhopkins@uolf.org
435.658.4205